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Running Competition "Tau Jarys 2023" REGULATIONS

1. OBJECTIVES OF THE COMPETITION
Tau Jarys 2023 (hereinafter - the Competition) is an annual running competition witlL its major'
distance of l2l krn and additional distances of 6 krn,2 km for children. A city festival for siports
and race fans, in which every resident and guest of Almaty can take part.
Competition Ob iectives :

- popularizatirtn o1' runuing;
- preparation rlf runners for international cornpetitions;
- formation o1'a healthy nation;
- development of mass sports;
- popularization of a healthy lifestyle among lesidents and guests of Almaty;
- discouraging bad habits (smoking).

2. MANAGI]YG ORGANIZER OF TI{B {COMPETITION
2.1. "Courage to be the First" Corporate Fund provides general management o1' the
Competition,
2.2. Arrangements for preparing and holding the Competition are the responsibility of the
Organizing Committee of "Courage to be the First" Corporate Fund (hereinafter - the Organizing
Committee),

3. T'IME AN]D VENI]E OF THE COMPETITION
3.1. Day and time of the Competition: 21 May 2023. from 07:00 till 13:30.
3.2. Venue of the Competition: Almaty Region, T'algar District, Alatau Biathlon & Sltd
Complex
Start and finish lines for all distances: Alataru Biathlon & Ski Complex

4. COMPETNTION DISTANCES AND AGE CA:TEGORIITS
4.1. The ComLpetition Program includes the following distances:

. 12-km distance;

. 5-krn <listance;

. 2-km children's race;

4.2. Age categories of the Competition:
4.2.1. Age categories of the l2-krn distancel

o 15-29 years old;

" 30-39 years old;
c 40-49 years old;
. 50-59 years old;
. 60-69 years old;

' 70+
4.2.2. Ag.e_q4jggories of the 6-km di

o 15-29 years old;
. 30-39 years old;
. 40-49 years old;
. 50-59 years old;
c 60-69 years old;
o 70-r

4.2.3. Ag_e_catlpgories of the 2-km children'j;race:



. 10-12 years old;

. l3-14 years old.

5" COMPETITION PARTICIPANTS
5.1. Participernts of the following age categories are allowed to participatre in the
Competition:l
. 12-km dirstance - participants aged l5 .years and over;
. 6-krn dislance - participants aged 15 years and over;
. 2-km chilldren's race - participants aged 10 years and over;

5.2. During re:gistration for the Competition, yollr exact full age is taken into account at the time
of holding the Competition,

6. EXPENSES }-OR ORGANIZING AND HOLDING TIIE COMPETITION
6.1. The Organizing Committee bears all the expenses for organizingandholding the Cornpetition.
6.2,The travel, accommodation and meal expenses associated with the Competition shaLll berpaid
by the participant sending organizations or participants of the Competition themselves.

7. REGISTRATION OF PARTICIPANTS AND THEIR ADMISSION TO THE
COMPETITION
7.1. Registration of participants for the Competition singles (12 km, 6 km, 2-km childrr:n's race)
will be availalble on the website www.almaty-marathon.kz froni 20 February 2023 an<I will end
on 12 May 20t23, or upon reaching 1,200 (one thousand two hundred) participants.
7.2. Corporate participants of the Competition will be registered upotl requesl sent to
info@ah{fmarathon.kz. The number of participants in the Competition from the company must
be more than 30 (thirty) people. Organization's /Company's teams with less than 30 (thirty)
par.ticipantsslrallregisteronthewebsite@attheirown.
Corporate participants shall mean participarrts of single distances (12 km, 6 km,2-km <:hildr.en's
race), participation of which in the Competition is paid by their organization / company via bank
transfer to the settlement account of the Organizing Committee. Registration shall take prlace only
upon request fiom a representative of corporate participants, sent by e-mail and filling our: a special
fornr.
7.3. A participrant, who has passed the online registration procedure on www,almabr-rnarath<4.(2
and paid the r:ntry fee according to the ID number assigned upon registration for a particular
distance of the Cornpetition, is considered registered for the Competition, Only paid applications
will be included in the list of participants in the Competition.
7.4. By registering and paying the entry fee, the participant of the Competition agrees with
all the terms and conditions of these Competition Regulations.
7.5. Entry fees for the Competition distances:

r 12-krn distance - 12,000 (twelve thousand) KZT:
o 6-km clistance - 10,000 (ten thousand) KZT;
r 2-km children's race - 6,000 (six thousand) KZT;

7.6. Change of distance within the Competition is available only until 10 May 2023
(inclusive). If a slot for participation in the Competition has already been purchased, you rnust
contact the Organizing Committee and pay 1,000 (one thousand) KZT for changing the
competition distance. In case of changing the distance within the Cornpetition from a shorter to a
longer one, the difTerence in the cost of the slots shall be paid as well. In case of changing the
distance within the Competition from a longer to a shorter one, the difference in the cos;t of slots
is not refundable! It is possible to change 1.he distance within the Competition only if there are
free slots for the selected competition distanc,e. When changing a Competition's BIB nunrber with
your name on it from one distance to another one, the BIB with the name is lost.



7.7. Funds paid for participation in the Competition are non-refundable, Funds peLid for the
wrong or any other ID number are not refundable and cannot be transferred to another palticipant
of the Competition, as well as cannot be transf'erred for participation in other Competition
organized by '"Courage to be the First" Corprorate Fund,
7.8. A parlicipant cannot return and change his/her BIB number.
7.9. Participarnts without BIB numbers are not admitted to the Competition!
7.10. The participant's BIB number must be clearly visible. The participant of the Competilion
must place thr: BIB number on the front of his/her chest or waist belt.
7.11. Participration in the Competition under anotherparticipant's number is prohibiterd! In
the event that the transf.er of BIB numbers is revealed, the participant of the Cornpetition who
transferred the BIB number and the participant of the Competition who accepted the other'si IllB
number will tre disqualified for this Compel.ition and their result will be cancelled. Adrnission to
the next 3 (three) Competitions will also be denied,
7.l2.It is prohibited to participate in the Competition wearing headphones.
7.13" Participants with disabilities can receive a free slot to participate. For this purpose, please
submityorrrapplicationto@.k_Zbefore10May2023,Yourapplicationshall
contain the registration ID for this Competition, full name, distance and the documents confirming
your disabilitl,. yout accompanying person shall pay for his/her participation anyway. ThLe number
of slots for pa.rticipants with disabilities is lirnited. ln the event that all fiee slots are already taken,
the Organizinlg Con'rmittee reserves the righrtto refuse an athlete to participate for free,

8. DISTRIBT]TION OF STARTER KITS
8.1. Starterkits will be issued fbrtheparticipants of the Competition from lg to20NIay 2023,
inclusive, from 10:00 to 20:00 in Almaty, Place of distribution will be announced larter.
Attention! No distribution of starter kits v'rill be made to the participants of the Competition on
other days.
8.2. The rrart i a BIB number, a recording chip, a part:icipant's
handout, pins,
8.3. Corporate participants of the Competit:ion can pick up their stalter kits from lg to 20 May
2023, inclusi've, during the distribution otf BIB numbers as specified in clause 8.1 hereof. To
receive the participant's starter kit, a person receiving the starter ki1 rnust have a copy of his/her
ID card, copy/copies of participant's ID cards and Health Acknowledgement signed in lterson by
those participants.
8.4. Particitl:rnts are admitted to the Competition only against the following documents
provided togcther:

For participants under the age of 18:
o Copy of identity card/copy of Birth Certificate;
o Parental Acknowledgement Note from parents/guardians (guardian) evidencing their

consent for yc,ur participation in the Compelition;
. Copieri of identity cards of parents/guardians (guardian), who signed in person the

Acknowledgement Note.
For participants aeed 18 and over:
o Copy of identity card;
o Health Acknowledgement.
All documents shall be submitted in a printed form.

8.5. If a partirlipant of the Competition cannot pick up his/her starter kit in person, t,hen other
person can do it on special days ofissue upon presentation ofa copy ofhis/her ID card, a copy of
the ID card (;rrinted) of the participant, who cannot pick up the starter kit in person, and the
participant's llealth Acknowledgement,
8.6. If a participant has bought a slot, bul currently cannot partioipale due to illness, injury,
departure to another city, business trip, work shift, in this case the participant may pass thr: distance
at another tim,e or location in accordance with the selected distance and pick up his/trer medal



within 2 (two) weeks after the competition at the office of "Courage to be the First" CIr, Tc pick
up the medal, please provide the participant's online tracker with run records, a document proving
the reason for missing the competition (sick leave, doctor's certificate, business tlip order / travel
document, copies of boarding cards) and a photo or original ID card. The participant should apply
for forced onlline participation before the second day of the starter kit distribution, in particular
before l8:00 on 21 April 2023 to infb@almaty-marcthon.kz,
8.7. If a participant was not aware / forgot / did not have time to pick up his/her starter kit, it will
be impossible to issue a medal using the online tracker after the Competition.
8.8. Other cases will be discussed individually when applying to info@alnratlu -11u''ur1lon.kz belbre
l4:00 on 19 May 2023.

9. COMPETITION PROGRAM (to be published later)
9.1. Time limits to pass distances:
Time limit to passing the l2-km distance - -] hours 00 minutes,
Time limit to passing the 6-km distance - 2 hours 00 minutes,
Time limit to passing the 2-km distance - I hour 00 minutes.

IO. LOCKEII. ROOM
10.1. The Organizer shall not be responsible for the contents of the Participant's bag,
10.2. Suitcases, large-size bags and other items will not be accepted for storage in lockers.
10.3. We reoommend not leaving valuables, money, jewellery in lockers. The Organizing
Committee wiill not consider any claims over missing items from your bags.
10.4. When leaving his/her item in a locker, the parl.icipant will receive a sticker, which is attzrched
to the BIB number. If the sticker is lost, the bag will not be returned to tlie Participant on the day
of the Competition. The Participant can pick up the bag upon completion of the Competition within
a week at the office of "Courage to be the First" Corporate Fund and should specify the exact
contents of thr: bag.

1I. CAI,CUL,ATION OI.. RESULTS ,AND DETERMINATION OF COMPT}TIT'ION
WINNBRS
11.1. Results of the race participants for particular competition distances are recorded by the
electronic timing system of the Competition and are confirmed by the Competition's panel of
judges, Winners and prize-winners of parlicular cornpetition distances are determined on the basis
of the participants' finish time.
11.2. Race winners and prize-winners of'particular competition distances are determined in
accordance wiLth the World Athletics Rules.
11.3. Official results of the Competition will be published on the website www.alrnaty-
marathon.kz within 24 (twenty-four) hours after the end of the Competition,
In the event that the Organizing Committee receives infbrmation on any violation o[ the
Competition rules by its participants, the Organizing Comrnittee has the right to examine the
competition venue again by analysing the photo / video records and make a final decision to
change the final protocol if the violations are proved,
11.4. The result of the Competition participant is recorded only subject to corect placement of the
BIB number.
11.5. The Cornpetition Organizing Committee does not guarantee that every parlicipant of the
Cornpetition will obtain his/her 100% personal result in the following cases:
. Incorrectly fixed chip;
. Chip demagnetization;
. Chip covered by clothing or otherwise;
' Disqualificalion on the basis of the resolution made by the Competition's Panel of Judges;
. Chip damaged by a participant.
11.6. Terms used for displaying results:



. DNS -- Did not start (participant did not start);

. DNF -- Did not finish (participant did not finish);

. DSQ - Disqualified (participant is disqualified);

. CR. - tChampionship Record (record of competitions);

' GUN IIME - Finish time of participant. The time from the start gun commencement till
crossing of the finish mats by the parlicipant

. CHIP TIME - Personal time of participant, The time from start mats to finish mats
crossed by the parlicipant.

IMPORTANT! Race winners and prize-r
basis of the participant's GUN TIME.

12. AWARD]ING OF COMPETITION WINNERS
12.1. Ttre 12- nd women
plgleqllhilrverall championship.
Winners and prize-winners of the Competition are awarded with cash vonchers, diplomas, meclals
and valuable prrizes. Winners of the overall s;tandings for this particular distance of the Compelition
are not awardr:d in age categories.
l2.2.Thp-1}.km distance - narticinnnts,;rmnno nren cnd \r/^n1en are alygldgd for the 1st - 3rd
ptglrllrl3gr-t:ategories. Winners and prize-winners for this particulal distance "iil i;;;.,ffi
are awarded diplomas, medals and valuable prizes.
12,3. krm distance - participants amons men and awarded 1br st - 3rd nlaces

Winners and;rrize-winners of the Competition are awarded with cash vouchers, diplomas, medals
and valuable prizes. Winners of the overall standings for this parlicular distance of the Cornpetition
are not awarded in age categories.
12.4. distance - nartici men and wo for the l st - 3rd places
in age categoties. Winners and prize-winners for this particular distance of the Competition are
awarded diplomas, medals and valuable prizes,
12.5. The 2-km children's race - participzurts among boys and qirls are awar.ded fbr the lrr_ 3'l
plages in aee qategories. Winners and prize-winners for this particular distance of the Competition
are awarded diplomas, medals and valuable prizes.
12.6. All finishing runners (who meet the time limit) of the Competition are awarded with the
finisher's commemorative medal.
12.7. The casli prizes ale paid out within I :5 (fifteen) business days after tl're Cornpetition via a
bank transfer to the personal account of the u,inner, In order to receive the prize the winner should,
within 3 (three) business days after the Competition, submit the documents below to
info @ahnaty-rnarathon.kz :

r For rersidents:
- A llank Account Certificate and a copy of ID document;

o For non-residents:
- A copy of ID document, bank name, ad<lress of the bank office and the city where you will
receive the casrh prize.
12.8. If a participant of the Competition failed to pick up his/her prizes during the Competition,
the participant can pick up the prize at the Organizing Committee's office of "Courage to be the
First" Corporate Fund from 09:00 to 18:00 within l0 (ten) business days after.the Competition, at
the fbllowing address: Almaty, Al-Farabi Ave., bld. 5, block la, office 501.
If a participant of the Competition cannot pick up the prizes in person and wants to delegate the
receipt of the prizes to an authorized person, the winner of the Competition should email to
4fo@atmatyilerc[h9!.kz-his/her address 'where the prize can be delivered by the Organizing
Committee at the expense of the participant"
This option is available only to residents of the Republic of Kazakhsl.an.



12.9. Upon expiration of the above term, thr: Organizer reserves the right not to give the prizes to
winners.

13. RULES Otr'CONDUCT ON THE COMPBT'ITION TRACK
The Competiition takes place in compliance with the World Athletics (hereinafter - WA)
Rules 2022-2An.
13.1. Our recommendations:

o Do not run in a row with two or more participants.
o If you sllow down to a walk, please ker:p to the right side of the track,

13.2.Ir is prohibited to:
o Use any mechanical aids (push scooters, bicycles, rollers, etc.) for everyone except

wtreelchair athletes and parlicipants with special jogging strollers,
o Use headphones. Participants must hear warnings from other runners, judges, organize,rs

and other officials organizing the Competition.
o Parlicipilte with animals.
o Parlicipate in the competition in a statr: of alcohol or drug intoxication.
o Parlicipate with any items that could be dangerous to other participants.
r Participirte with strollers.
. Stop on the track. If youfeel unv,ell, please stop running, i/ po,s,siltle, and ntotte [o the s'ic)e

o.f the track without inter.fering with the movement o.f other runners of the Competition.
o Obstructl the movement of other parlicipants and the competition in any other way.
o None of the team officials, other persons have the rights to walk, run, move near a

parlicipant at the time when the participant takes food or drinks.
o A participant may be disqualified for violation of these rules,

I 4. DISQTJAT,IFICATION
14.1. The Competition Organizing Committee has the right to disqualify a participant of the
Competition irr the following cases:

. a partioipant starts running before the official start;

. a pafiicipant starts running after the start zone is closed;
o a participant participates without a IllB number;
o a participant neglects the instructions and comments of the Organizing Committee, judges

or a chief physician of the Competition;
. a participant violates the Conrpetition R.egulations;
o a parti(:ipant runs 2 (two) distances or participates in 2 (two) or more teams, which will

result in the disqualification of both the participant and the teams fi'om the Competitign.
14.2. A particlipant who took or received food or water at a place other than an official cati:ring
facility, unless they have been provided for medical reasons by or under the direction oI the
competition juLdges, or who took food from another participant, must be first warned by a juclge
by showing a yellow card. For the second violation, the judge shall disqualify the participant by
showing a red card;
14.3. A participant shall be disqualified if tre/she owns or uses a video camera, mobile phone or
smarlphone, raLdio, players, headphones and other equipment in the course of the Competition;
I4.4. Participants of the Competition will be excluded from the final protocol in tl"re follo'wing
CASES:

. a participant participates under another participant's number registered for another penjon;

. a partic,ipant has reduced the distance;

. a participant ran a wrong distance;

. a participant uses expedient means (bicycle, scooter, etc.);

. a pafticipant starts running beyond the start zone;

. a participants starts running not from his/her cluster;



' a participant runs without an official number for a particular competition or the number is
hidden under his/her clothing;

. a parlicipant violates rules set forth in these Regulations.

15. COMPE'IITION'S PANEL OF JUDGES
15.-1. Competition's Panel of Judges - judges thoroughly monitor compliance witfi the
competition rules and that the Competitiorl among participants is fair and honest, and thie.t the
winner of the Competition is determined objectively, All sport juclges serving the Competition
represent the Cornpetition's Panel of Judges,
15.2" Cornpe
. Chief Judge of the Competition:
The Chief Juclge of the Competitiozz distributes responsibilities among judges of the Competitiol
and after completion of the Competition draws up a competition report and submits it in a writins
form to the Cr:mpetition Organizing Comnrittee.
. Chief Scorer of the Competition:
The Chief Scorer ctf the Competitiol, processes the protocols and reports the results, draws up the
necessary materials to inform judges, participants and spectators about the course of the ra.,- in u
timely fashion, and after completion thereof'draws up the general report on the results.
. Judges of the Start and Finish Zones of the Competition:
The Judges oJ'the Start and Finish Zones of the Competition keep strict watch that the participants
of the Comperlition go to the race distances according to their clusters, all rules are complied with
at ttre start and no one gets any advantages. The Judges at the finish line record results of first l0
(ten) finishers according to the finish protoc,rls, The protocols are submitted to the Chief .Iudge of
the competition for collation of the results r,vith the timekeeping system,
Professional sportsmen and specialists may be invited to the Competition's Panel of .Iudges.
15.3. Chief Plhysician of the Competition"
The Chief Physician of the Competition supervises activities of medical staff and volunteers of the
Competition during the race and at the start-finish camp of the Competition. If necessary, the (lhief
Physician of the Competition can withdraw il participant from the Competition.

16. FORCE I,{AJEURE
f 6.1. In case of an official ban imposed on the Competition by the government
bodies/agencies/services of the Republic of Kazakhstan, including local government bodies;, the
Cornpetition v"ill be postponed to a later da1.e, All entry fees previously paid b)' participants c,f the
Conpellitiirn vrill be automatically transferrerltqlhg_lew date of the Comp The exact lnellD
date of the Competition will be announced by the Organizing Committee to its participants later
through the Organizer's information sources specified in clause 2l hereof and by maiiing t. the
participants' personal mail addresses specified in the Profile during their registration fon the
Competition.
16.2,In the event that a foreign participant of the Cornpetition fi'om another country cannot cross
the state border of Kazakhstan on the eve of the Competition and fuils to take part irr the
Competition due to the laws and regulations adopted by government bodies in the R.epublic of
Kazakhstan, ttLe participant can submit to the Organizing Committing a request to transfer hits/1er
entry fee to the next running competition - Almaty Half Marathon 2024.In this case, the request
may be mailed to info@ahnaty-marathon.kil,

17. PROTES']IS AND CLAIMS
17.1" Protests r;hall be submitted to the Competition Organizing Conrmittee and considered by the
Competition's Panel of Judges.
17.2" A participant of the Competition shall lbe entitled to submit a clain-r within 2 (two) calendar
days after completion of the Competition.
The claims sharll be emailed to info@almatv-marathon,kz



When submitting the claim, the participant of the Cornpetition is required to specify the following
data:

' participant's full name (anonymous applications are not subject to consideratiol);
. the essence of the claim, what the claim consists in;
. grounds for the claim (photo or video records).
17.3. The Cornpetition Organizing Committee shall prepare its official reply to the participient of
the Conrpetition within24 (twenty-four) hours after it receives the protesiaird/or claim, the reply
shall be sent to e-mail, which the claim/prolest had been fired from.
17.4.The claims may be accepted only from the participants of the Competition.

18. MEDIA ACCREDITATION
18.1. Media accreditation for the Cornpetit:ion takes place in advance. To pass the accreditation
for the Competition, it is necessary to send data (name of the nedia, full name of the
con'espondent, operator, photographer, contact phone nunrber and e-niail) to prmanager@alrr-ra1y_
malatho4.lz before 19 May 2023.

19, INFORMTATION SOURCES OF THII COMPETITION
19.1. Detailedrinformation on the Competition is available on web-site www.almaty-marathon,lg,,
as well as at tlhe following social media siter; of the organizirrg committee:

o trttps://vk.com/almatymarathon;
. lrllpgf/www. facebo ok. com/almatym ar athonl ;

. httpq:// rarathonf;
o t.rrre/almaty_marathon.

tee assumes no formntion
obtained frorn any other information sources.

20. RIGHTS TO COVER THE COMPETITION

20.1. "Coura6;e to Be the First" Corporate Fund (hereinalter - the Copyright Holder) 6wns
exclusive meclia rights to cover the Competition by broadcasting an image apd (or) sound .f the
sports event by any means and (or) using any technology, as well as by making a video recor:ding
ofthe said broadcast,
The Copyright Holder has the right to conclude agreements in writing with tliird parties on the
acquisition by third parties of rights to cove:r'the sporls competition,

21. FINAI, P]ROVISIONS
21.1. These Competition Regulations are the official invitation-call for parlicipation in the
Competition.
21.2. Those participating in the Cornpetition are prohibited fron-r holding unauthorized rallies -
political, social, etc,, from making provocative calls, political agitations, protests, demonstrations,
and fi'om using any attributes and logos assooiated with politic al and, social fields. For violation of
this provision the Participant will bear responsibility uncler the laws of the Republic of
Kazakhstan"
21.3. The Organizing Committee reseryes the right to amend these Competition Regulations.


